Sex by Design
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“Truth vs. Lie” Quiz

Six common lies from the world are written below. There are blanks on the left hand side for
you to record the letter of the Bible verse (from the bottom of the page) that “shoots down” that
particular lie. Good luck!

!

____ 1) You’ve already had sex. What’s the use now? You can’t start over.
____ 2) Your body is your own. You are free to do whatever you want with it.

!

____ 3) You don’t have the self-control to wait until you’re married.
____ 4) You’re ready to have sex if you are old enough, love each other or feel like it.
____ 5) Don’t confess your sins to God. It’s better to keep them a secret.

!
____ 6) Sex isn’t a big deal. Have fun – just be safe!
!
!
!
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BIBLE VERSES 2 REPLACE THE WORLD’S LIES:

A) 2 TIMOTHY 1:7 “For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, or love and of selfdiscipline.”
B) HEBREWS 13:4 “Marriage should be honored by all and the marriage bed kept pure for God will
judge the adulterer and all the sexually immoral.”
C) 1 CORINTHIANS 6:18 “Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a person commits are outside the
body, but whoever sins sexually, sins against their own body.”
D) EPHESIANS 5:11 “Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather expose them.”
E) 1 JOHN 1:9 “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purity us
from all unrighteousness.”
F) 1 CORINTHIANS 6:19-20 “Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in
you, whom you have received from God? You are not your own; you were bought at a price. Therefore
honor God with your body.”
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Answer Key
!
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__E__ 1) You’ve already had sex. What’s the use now? You can’t start over.
__F__ 2) Your body is your own. You are free to do whatever you want with it.

!

__A__ 3) You don’t have the self-control to wait until you’re married.
__B__ 4) You’re ready to have sex if you are old enough, love each other or feel like it.
__D__ 5) Don’t confess your sins to God. It’s better to keep them a secret.

!

__C__ 6) Sex isn’t a big deal. Have fun – just be safe!
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